NATIONAL SUMMARY
IN BRIEF
For over a century, weather events have become more extreme, turning normal fluctuations into long-term
climate trends. Today, heavy rains increasingly pound northeastern states, the southwest is in a long term
drying pattern, the western wildfire season is 60 days longer, rising seas compound damaging coastal
storms, and the Southeast and Gulf Coast states are on the verge of exceeding critical heat thresholds
that seriously endanger human health.
Extreme heat, wildfires, drought, inland and coastal flooding threaten different regions in the U.S. in
different ways, but all are increasing. Regardless of what we do to slow the warming that fuels these
changes, massive global forces have been set in motion that will perpetuate these trends for many
decades.
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States need to prepare now for the inevitable increases in severe weather that a warming world will bring.
Extreme weather will be even more extreme in the future and preparedness plans that fail to take this into
account will fall short, perhaps tragically so.
As put by the nation’s top climate science agency, NOAA, “…communities would be well-served
to look beyond the range of past extreme events to guide future resiliency efforts.” Failing to prepare
today will only increase response and recovery costs tomorrow. Since the 1980’s, $1 billion disasters in the
U.S. have nearly tripled, from fewer than three a year to more than eight, adjusted for inflation.
States at Risk: America’s Preparedness Report Card is the first-ever national analysis of state level
preparedness for climate-driven, weather-related threats facing all 50 states. Over the course of a year,
climate scientists and analysts at Climate Central and ICF International identified states with considerable
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and significantly increasing levels of five major threats, through 2050: extreme heat, drought, wildfires,
inland and coastal flooding, with an emphasis on risks to vulnerable populations. We then assessed
state level climate change preparedness through an in-depth analysis of actions states have taken to
ready themselves for current risks, understand future vulnerabilities, make plans to address them and
then implement those plans. Our assessment covered five major sectors of society and the economy:
transportation, energy, health, water, and communities.

Findings
Across the country, extreme heat, drought, wildfire, and inland and coastal flooding pose a significant and
increasing risk to people and the economy. With a few exceptions, states are reasonably well prepared for
current threats, but very few have taken actions sufficient to prepare for the increasing risks of the future.

EXTREME HEAT
Extreme heat is the most pervasive threat, affecting every state, particularly in the Southeast and
along the Gulf Coast where the combination of heat and humidity is projected to cross thresholds
dangerous for human health within the next decade. Compared with today, by 2050, 11 states are
projected to have an additional 50 or more heat wave days per year, two will have an additional
60, and Florida is expected to have 80. Extreme heat is the threat where states are least prepared
overall; only seven states have taken strong action to prepare for extreme heat risks.
SUMMER DROUGHT
Texas currently faces the highest overall summer drought threat of any state, by a substantial
margin. By 2050, however, nine states—Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Texas, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Washington—are projected to face a greater summer drought threat
than Texas does today. Some, like Colorado, Washington, and Michigan, are reasonably well
prepared overall, earning a B or higher based on their good understanding of the risks they face
and plans they have made for adaptation. Others, like Texas and Montana have taken little action,
scoring a D- and an F respectively.
WILDFIRES
The growing threat from wildfires is concentrated in four states, Texas, California, Arizona, and
Nevada, where more than 35 million people live in the high threat zone where wildlands and
development converge. But climate-driven wildfire threats are not restricted to Western states.
Florida, North Carolina and Georgia combine for another 15 million people at risk, and four
Southeastern states, Arkansas, Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi, all face above average
increases in wildfire risks by 2050. Current preparedness for wildfires is very high, but future threats
are poorly understood or planned for; 15 of the 24 states analyzed do not have a climate adaptation
plan that includes wildfires.
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INLAND FLOODING
Florida and California have the largest vulnerable populations at risk with 1.5 and 1.3 million people
living in the inland FEMA 100-year floodplain respectively. Georgia is third most at risk with 570,000
people. More than half of all states assessed (17 out of 32) have taken no action to plan for future
climate change related inland flooding risks or implemented strategies to address them.
COASTAL FLOODING
Florida and Louisiana face enormous coastal flooding risks, far greater than any of the other 22
coastal states. Florida alone has 4.6 million people projected at risk (living in the100-year coastal
floodplain) by 2050. Louisiana has 1.2 million. Overall, states are more prepared for coastal flooding
than for any other threat. Florida, however, is not among them. Florida earned an F for coastal flood
preparedness, due to its average level of readiness in the face of enormous current and future risks.
Louisiana, which is far better prepared, earned a B-. L
RESULTS

STATE-LEVEL RESULTS
Florida, Texas and California top the list of states facing the greatest climate threats. Florida faces all five
climate threats and ranks first for both inland and coastal flooding and second in terms of extreme heat.
Texas faces four threats and is first in extreme heat, drought, and wildfire. California face all five threats
and is second in wildfire and inland flooding, and third in extreme heat.
But true to the nation’s patchwork of preparedness, their readiness responses are very different. California
earned an A and leads the nation in overall preparedness, with the highest preparedness scores in all
five threat categories. Texas got an F overall, with three D’s and an F for the four threats it faces. Florida
earned a C- overall, with grades ranging an F for coastal flooding risk to a B+ for wildfires.

BEST GRADE
California
New York
Massachusetts
Pennsylvania
Connecticut
Delaware
North Carolina
Maryland
Washington
Virginia

WORST GRADE
A
A
A
A
AB+
B+
B+
B+
B

Arkansas
Texas
Nevada
Mississippi
Missouri
Alabama
Ohio
Montana
South Dakota
Kentucky
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Five states earned A’s overall: California, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania and Connecticut. Five
states earned F’s overall: Texas, Nevada, Missouri, Mississippi, and Arkansas. For overall preparedness, 10
states got a B+ or better, 10 states got a D- or worse. A complete list of grades is available here.
States were graded on their preparedness response for each threat, relative to each other and relative
to magnitude of the threats that they faced. The threat projections for the lower 48 states were based
on the downscaled output of 29 CMIP5 global climate models; projections for Alaska and Hawaii used
21. The preparedness assessment was based on a detailed review of state policies and actions as well as
interviews with relevant state officials. A detailed discussion of the methodology can be found here.
No matter how great the threat, it was possible to get an A for preparedness by taking extensive action
to address current and future changes in climate risks. California faces the third highest heat threat in the
nation, but leads the nation in extreme heat preparedness and got an A. Texas has the greatest extreme
heat threat in the nation, but has a below average level of preparedness and earned an F. It is also
possible to get an F even with a relatively low level of risk. Nevada faces the least serious summer drought
threat among the states analyzed (all of which face a considerable and significantly increasing threat), but
received an F by being the least prepared state of all, by far.
The assessment also weights current and future preparedness equally. The effect of this weighting is to
give equal emphasis in the grading protocol to actions that address future climate change threats, and
those that address current weather and climate related events. These latter actions may be part of current
emergency planning and preparedness efforts that are typically not made in response to climate change.
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THREATS
EXTREME HEATxtreme Heat

Extreme heat is the most deadly of all climate impacts, having killed more than 1,200 Americans in the last
10 years, more than any other form of extreme weather during that time.
There are many ways to measure the threat level from extreme heat. States at Risk sought an indicator of
extreme heat that served both as a proxy
for overall warming and one that allows
comparison between states with different
climates (e.g. day with temperatures
above 90°F could be an extreme heat
episode in Maine but might not be very
extreme in Arizona). The extreme heat
indicator selected was heat wave threat
to vulnerable populations. A heat wave
day was defined as a day in a period of at
A
least three consecutive days on which the
B
maximum daily temperature exceeded
C
the 95th percentile of maximum daily
D
temperature in the baseline period (1991F
2010). The group considered especially
vulnerable to extreme heat is people living
in poverty who are under five 5 years old, or 65 and older.
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Findings
All lower 48 states plus Alaska and Hawaii face a considerable and significantly increasing threat from
extreme heat by 2050. Half of the lower 48 will experience at least a four-fold increase in the threat, and all
48 but Oregon will experience a three-fold increase. Florida’s extreme heat threat is projected to grow the
most, increasing seven-fold over the next three decades.
The extreme heat threat was scored as a function of heat wave days and vulnerable people in the state,
and by that measure Texas tops all states.
California currently has more vulnerable people than
any other state, with 1,000,000 individuals 65 or above
and under 5 living below the poverty line. Texas, New
York and Florida each have more than 500,000, and
Mississippi has the largest percentage of residents
vulnerable to extreme heat at 4.3 percent of the state’s
population (130,000 people).
By 2050, 11 states are projected to have an additional
50 or more heat wave days per year, two will have an
additional 60, and Florida is expected to have 80.

BEST GRADE
Massachusetts
Maryland
Connecticut
California
New York
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Virginia
North Carolina
Rhode Island

WORST GRADE
A
A
A
A
AB+
B+
B+
B+
B

Texas
Nevada
Ohio
Montana
Oregon
Maine
Idaho
Washington
Mississippi
Nebraska

F
F
F
F
F
DDDDD

Danger days, a measure of heat risk that combines temperature and humidity, are also on the rise. By
2050, Mississippi, Texas, Florida, and Louisiana are projected to have more than 100 danger days per
year. Alabama, Georgia, and Oklahoma are projected to have more than 90. Five additional states are
projected to have more than 60, and in total 26 states are projected to have more than 30 danger days a
year. (Danger days were not used in the grading.)
The majority of states have taken strong action to prepare for current heat risks, led by Alaska, where
extreme heat is a unique and serious concern because warm temperatures increase the rate of permafrost
thaw, which can cause enormous damage to buildings and infrastructure constructed on top of it.
In contrast, only seven states have taken strong action to prepare for future extreme heat threats. Three
states, California, Delaware, and Maryland, have taken significantly more action than other states by
adopting comprehensive climate change adaptation plans that address all the sectors in this study
(transportation, energy, water, health, and communities) and include a clear plan for implementation.
Twenty-six states have taken limited or no action to even understand their future extreme heat risks, and
23 states have no climate adaptation plans for extreme heat, nor have they implemented any adaptation
measures. Only 16 states have implemented any activities to address future heat risk, and within those
states, action has mostly been limited.
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DROUGHT

The Great Plains and Midwest experienced extreme drought in 2012, with conditions made worse that
year by record setting heat. The current California drought is straining the state’s mighty agricultural
economy, and like the nationwide drought in 2012, it is made more severe by record breaking heat.
Drought has very different meaning for different people, depending on whether you are a farmer, water
resource manager, or a hydropower plant operator. Consequently, there are many indicators, each for a
different type of drought: the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), the Standardized Precipitation Index
(SPI), the Crop Moisture Index, and others. Like most climate impacts, drought is relative to your location;
a drought in Iowa could be a wet year in New Mexico.
States at Risk required a drought indicator
that could be applied nationwide to local
conditions, and could be constructed
from the available climate and hydrology
datasets. The indicator selected was
severity of widespread summer drought,
calculated on the basis of soil moisture.
Only droughts that occurred during July,
August, and September, and affected
more than 30 percent of a state were
considered. Because droughts are
episodic and long-term events, we
analyzed trends over 50-year periods
instead of the 20-year periods used in
other analyses.
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Findings
Thirty-six states are projected to have a considerable and significantly increasing summer drought threat
by 2050. The states with the greatest future summer drought threat are Texas, Montana, and Washington.
Washington shows the largest projected increase in summer drought threat level by 2050, a four-fold
increase. Fifteen of the 36 states analyzed are projected to see their summer drought threat more than
double.
By 2050, nine states—Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Texas, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
and, Washington—will face a greater summer drought threat than Texas, the state curently most at risk,
does today.
Most states have taken strong to extensive action
to prepare for current drought risks. Preparedness
for future climate change-driven threats, however,
is much weaker. Eighteen of the 36 states assessed
for summer drought have taken no action to
develop climate change adaptation plans that
address drought for any sectors analyzed, nor have
they taken any action to implement adaptation
measures.

BEST GRADE
California
Pennsylvania
New York
Oregon
North Carolina
Colorado
Florida
Washington
Maine
Michigan

WORST GRADE
A
A
A
AB+
B+
B+
B
B
B

Nevada
Montana
South Dakota
Arkansas
Wyoming
Texas
Mississippi
Missouri
Illinois
Ohio

For example, Nebraska received the highest score
possible for its preparations for current drought
risk. However, it has done almost nothing to understand how climate change could affect this risk, to
prepare for the increased risk, or to implement measures to increase resiliency.
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After California, Pennsylvania has done the most to understand and prepare for future increases in
drought risk. Pennsylvania developed a robust Climate Adaptation Planning Report that covers drought,
and integrated climate change and drought concerns into its State Water Plan. Colorado, Montana,
Oklahoma, and Utah have also incorporated long-term forecasts of water supply and demand into their
State Water plans.
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WILDFIRES

The number of large wildfires in the Western U.S. has doubled since the 1970’s and in some states has the
rate has increased fourfold. Fighting wildfires now accounts for more than half of the annual budget of the
U.S. Forest Service, up from 16 percent just 20 years ago. State and local firefighting and disaster budgets
are routinely strained by wildfires, and continued development in the wildland-urban interface (WUI) is
placing more and more people at risk.
Individual wildfires are caused by many
factors and are extremely difficult if not
impossible to predict. Consequently, States
at Risk analyzed future changes in wildfire
potential using the Keetch-Byram Drought
Index (KBDI), an indicator of fuel dryness
based on temperatures and precipitation
data, which is used by the U.S. Forest
Service and other agencies. The changes in
high wildfire potential days, measured by
the KBDI, was then weighted by the state’s
vulnerable population defined as people
living in the WUI. The WUI is the area where
development and wild lands converge and
vulnerability of communities to wildfire is
elevated.
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Findings
Twenty-four states met the criteria for a considerable and significantly increasing wildfire threat, but the
threat is highly concentrated in four states: California, Texas, Arizona, and Nevada.
Texas has the most people at risk, by far, with 18 million people in the WUI. California is next with 11
million, followed by Florida with 5 million, and
North Carolina and Georgia with just under 5
BEST GRADE
WORST GRADE
million.
California
A
Arkansas
F
A
F
Washington
Alabama
Fully 80 percent of Wyoming’s population (500,000
North
Carolina
AMissouri
F
people) is at risk, and 70 percent of all Texans
B+
DOregon
Arizona
(18,000,000 people) live in the WUI. Seventy percent
B+
DFlorida
Mississippi
of New Mexico’s population also lives in the WUI.
South Carolina
B
Texas
D
New
Mexico
B
Wyoming
D
There is a growing wildfire threat in the Southeast.
Georgia
BNevada
D+
Arkansas, Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi all
BD+
Utah
Kentucky
face above average increases in wildfire risks by
Idaho
C+
Louisiana
C2050.
Current preparedness for wildfires is very high, but readiness for future climate-driven wildfire threats is
very low. Wildfire is the threat for which states are doing the least in terms of conducting vulnerability
assessments or otherwise understanding how this threat may change for them in the future. The vast
majority of wildfire states are taking limited to no action to plan for future wildfire threat, or to implement
actions to address those threats. Of the 24 states analyzed, we found almost no evidence of climate
change adaptation planning that includes wildfires, or actions to address projected increases in their
future climate-driven wildfire threat.
Alaska, Florida, Georgia, New Mexico, Texas, Utah, and Washington have taken extensive action to
address their current wildfire risks. In addition to including wildfire threats in the state hazard mitigation
plans, these states tend to include wildfire as an element in the Energy Assurance Plan. Additionally,
preparedness for current wildfire threats may be high due to the Firewise program, a cooperative effort
among local, state, federal and private agencies and organizations to promote fire safety in the WUI.
California stands out as the state that is taking strong action to understand, plan for, and implement
policies to address future wildfire threats; all other states have done far less.
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INLAND FLOODING

Inland floods are highly complex events that depend on precipitation (locally or far away), soil saturation,
topography, flood protections like levees and dams, and many other factors. Because of these variables,
the projection of flood events using a consistent methodology across the continental U.S. is extremely
difficult and contains significant uncertainties. Our assessment was conducted using high flow, or extreme
runoff as the indicator of conditions conducive to inland flooding that was available in the hyrdology
dataset.
To project future inland flooding threats we calculated the severity of high runoff events, or high flows,
expressed as the volume of runoff above the 95th percentile of daily runoff in the baseline period (19912010), compared to a future period (20412060), weighted by vulnerable population.
This indicator captures several key flooding
factors, can be uniformly applied across
the nation. The vulnerable population
is calculated as people living within the
FEMA 100-year inland floodplain.

Findings
Thiry-two states have a considerable and
significantly increasing inland flooding risk,
led by California, Arkansas, and Florida.
Florida has the most people living in the
inland FEMA 100-year floodplain, with 1.5
million, California is next with 1.3 million,
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followed by Georgia with 570,000. Maine has only 132,000 people at risk, but that represents 10 percent of
the state’s population, the greatest percentage of any state.
States are generally well prepared for their current threat level, but far less prepared for future climatedriven increases in risk. More than half of all states
assessed (17 out of 32) have taken no action to plan
BEST GRADE
WORST GRADE
for future climate-related inland flooding risks or to
New York
A
Arkansas
F
implement strategies to address them.
A
F
Massachusetts
Missouri
Connecticut
A
South Dakota
F
As with most threats, states that face similar threat
California
AKentucky
F
levels can earn very different grades. California has
Delaware
B+
Ilinois
Dthe second greatest threat overall, and scores an
Pennsylvania
B+
Florida
DA- due to its nation-leading level of preparedness.
Virginia
B
Ohio
D
Arkansas ranks number three in threat level, but
Washington
B
Oklahoma
D
earns an F for its overall failure to prepare.
B
D
Rhode Island
Tennessee
Michigan
BWest
Virginia
D+
California, New York, Delaware, Massachusetts,
and Connecticut are taking the most action to
prepare for future inland flooding risks, such as thoroughly assessing vulnerability across state agencies,
incorporating climate change projections into state plans, and incorporating future risks into state policies
and other activities.
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COASTAL FLOODING

Rising seas substantially increased the devestation of coastal flooding from hurricanes like Sandy and
Irene. An additional 25 square miles in New Jersey alone were flooded during Sandy due to the roughly 8
inches of sea level rise observed since 1900. But it no longer takes a powerful storm to produce significant
coastal flooding. Sea level rise has turned routine King Tides into costly mini-disasters, from Annapolis,
Md. to Charleston, S.C.; Port Isabel, Texas; and San Francisco, Calif. The streets of old-town Annapolis are
now flooded an average of 40 times a year, up from four times in 1960.
To measure the threat from coastal
flooding, the number of people
currently residing within the 100-year
coastal floodplain was determined. The
expansion of the floodplain was projected
on the basis of local topography, flood
protections for the 100-year storm, and
projected sea level rise by 2050 for each
coastal state. The grading indicator
was calculated by combining both the
number of people, and the percentage of
state population, in the 100-year coastal
floodplain adjusted for rising seas and
the 100-year storm surge.
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Findings
Louisiana and Florida face enormous coastal flooding risks, far greater than any of the other 22 coastal
states, with 21 and 18 percent of their population’s living in the 100-year coastal floodplain. In South
Carolina, 5 percent of the population is at risk.
Florida’s 3.5 million people currently living in the 100 year coastal flood plain is the most by far of any
state, followed by Louisiana with 950,000 and New York with 430,000.
By 2050, due to rising seas, another 1.1 million
people in Florida are projected to be at risk of
coastal flooding. That will push the state’s total to
4.6 million people at risk. Similarly, for Louisiana,
an additional 260,000 people are projected to be
impacted by 2050, putting its total at 1.2 million.
These projections are based on 2010 Census data
and assume no growth in the population. The
median additional risk per coastal state by 2050 is
40,000 people.

BEST GRADE
California
Massachusetts
Maryland
Delaware
New York
Connecticut
Louisiana
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Virginia

WORST GRADE
A
A
AB+
B
B
BBC+
C+

Alabama
Florida
Mississippi
New Jersey
New Hampshire
South Carolina
Texas
Georgia
Maine
Oregon

F
F
F
DD
D
D+
D+
CC-

States are better prepared for coastal flooding
than any of the other five threats. Overall, states
are well prepared for their current coastal flooding
threat, and 19 of the 22 coastal states in the lower 48 have taken at least some action to prepare for future
risks. As a result, future climate change preparedness scores were higher overall for coastal flooding than
for any other threat analyzed.
California, Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts, and Louisiana are taking the most action to assess and
reduce their risks from sea level rise and coastal flooding. The California Department of Transportation
requires sea level rise to be incorporated into all projects, and Louisiana incorporates sea level rise
projections into its Coastal Master Plan and related coastal resilience activities.
Florida has by far the highest coastal flooding threat but only an average level of preparedness, resulting
in a grade of F for this threat. Louisiana, the other state with an extremely high coastal flooding threat, is
far better prepared and scored a B-.
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